
ONE WOMAN’S EXPERIENCE
AS AN OLD MAN’S DARLING

At First She Played a Feminine Alphonse to His

Gaston, but His Gaston Was Killed

by the Steers.
lam sure that some of my readers

would prefer a romance rather than read

a story of reconstruction days and carpet-

bugism. So believing, I’ll turn this

week to a brighter side of life, and tell
a story of love, courtship, marriage and

the happenings that spoiled the romance.
1 don’t propose to have but one hero and

on e heroine in this story, but a number
of characters may drop in, as the narra-
tive proceeds.

Once upon a time, I need not say where
or when, I knew a widow who was fond
of talking about the past; and if the
reader will agree to ask no questions, I’ll
tell some of the ludicrous things I used

to hear her say of her young life, her
marriage to a widower, with seven ehil
dim, and how she spent her wedded life.

“1 had plenty of beaux,” she said;

"nice young fellows and I loved ’em
exery one, and I hated any girl that
either of those boys would fly around. Ot
course I didn't expect to marry all of

them, but as I didn’t know which one
I loved best, nor which one might ask
me to marry him, I couldn’t hear the
Idea of seeing any of them paying atten-
tion to other girls. Yes, I was as jeal-
ous as I could be, and sometimes I was

Just that miserable I couldn't say my
prayers, but for all that I would carry
a high head, for I was too proud to let
anybody know that I cared a straw foi
any fellow.

‘‘l was not a day older than twenty
years when a widower, with seven chil-
dren, turned up. He was as old again as
I was; mighty nigh as old as my lather.
I saw him at church one Sunday, just

about the time he’d begun to spruce uj

after his wife died. I aimest killed my-
self a laughing when some one to.d mt

that the old widower had been talking
about courting me. But it wasn’t long

before he came, and he popped the quea
tion so sudden it liked to have taken my

breath. Os course I didn’t intend to
have him, but as those young chaps had

not asked me, I thought I could llirt. a
little with the old man, and may be

that would hurry them up to say some-
thing. If they didn’t, why I could have
a good time anyhow. I didn’t know as
much then as I learned atierwards 01

I never Avould have gotten 'into
the scrape I did. Some of those boys be-
gan tc tease me about my ’old beau,’
asking me when I and the ‘old grand-
father’ were going to get married. That
made me madj and I said in as haughty

a manner as possible: ‘lt’s better to be
an old man’s darling than:’a young man’s
slave,’ and so I made up J my mind just
to worry the boys that I d marry the old
mar and be a ‘darling.’ We were mar-
lied. He borrowed a horse and bufegy
to carry me homd, and when* we went

through town, and everybody came out
ot the stores or put their heads out ot

the windows to seo, us go by, I was so
happy I felt like a red bird sailing
through the air. I was then ‘Mrs. Clay

Shamlin-’ Mr. Shamlin didn't call me by
my name at all. It was ‘darling’ and
‘honey,’ and ’sugar,’ until I actually for-

got that my name was Mary. Alter wc
bad been married a week we went back

to my old home and father called us out
to the cowr lot, Mr. Shamlin and me, and
said: ‘I am going to give you that milk
cow, or if you prefer it, I’llgive you that
young steer.’ I said, ‘Mr. Shamlin, you
take your choice.’ But he said, ‘No,
darling, you take your choice.’ ‘No,’ said
I, ‘I want you to have your choice.’ ‘No,
honey,’ said he, ‘I want you to have your
choice.’ ‘I do wish,’ said I, ‘you would

take yohr choice.’ ‘I have no choice, Su-
gar,’ said he, ‘but I do hope that ‘my

darling’ will choose for me.’ Who could
help choosing after all that sweetness?
I never felt so good in all my life a
I did standing there in that cow lot,
for my father had heard, with his own
cars, what a ‘darling’ his daughter was.
But, what <a responsibility rested upon
me —making a choice between a good
milk cow and a three year old steer? 1
thought for a moment. I remembered
that Mr. Shamlin had a steer about the
same age and siza? of that one, and l
just knew that he would be glad to have
another to work with him; so, stepping
forward, and touching the young steer, I
said, ‘We will take this, Mr. Shamlin.’
‘Yon darling,’ he said. Then I knew the
steer was his choice, but, oh. what a
mistake the selection turned out to be!
How I wished afterwards I'd taken the
cow.

"The steer was carried home in a few
days and the two were roped and yoked,

and their tails tied together, (as has to
be done in breaking young steers), and
when Mr. Shamlin had tied them up by

the side of the barn, he called me out

to see them—see what a pretty pair they

were—and putting his arm around my

waist he said, just as sweetly, as if h:‘s
mc-uth had been tilled with candy:

‘Honey, I am so glad that you took the
steer’ And just before he went in the
held to Avork, he came to the kitchen
door and said, ‘Darling, keep your eyes
on the steers 'till I come back,’ and I

said I would. And I did. Who could
help thinking about a yoke of steers all
the time, after being called so many
sweet names? It had not been more
than ten minutes after I had looked and
seen the steers were standing there all
right, before 1 heard Mr. Shamlin call:
‘Mary! Mary!’ I did not think he was
calling me, for my name avus ‘honey’; I
thought he was calling his twelve year

old daughter, whose mime was Mary, so
I went on Avith my cooking. Again he
calied: ‘You Mary!’ and I Avondcred Avhy
his daughter did not answer, So I Avcnt
to the door to see Avho lie Avas calling. As
I did so he saw me, and bawled opt:

‘Get the ax and run down here, you good
for nothing huzzy; run, I tell you!’ I
was scared half to death for * d never
been called a huzzy before in all my

life. When I got to the barn, there lay
one of the steers, his horns run into a
crack of the barn, his eyes rolled up as
if he was gazing at the sun, and Mr.

Shamlin Avas trying to hold him still to
ktep him from breaking his neck, l was
that scared I didn't have a bit of
and I know I must have looked like a
fool, Avhen he baAvled out at :ne: “I

thought I told you to Avatch these steei-s!”
“I-Id-d-did w-w-w-watch ’em-s,” said I all
over in a tremble.

"No you didn’t, you lying huzzy; take
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“I hacked and I hacked and after a
while I. cut it in two. ‘Now take the knife

and tilt their tails apart.’ I run around
and cut the string that held their tails
together and the steer got up. But right
there- and then I lost my pet names. From

that day until the day of his death 1
never heard anything more of “honey,”
or "darling” or “sugar,’’ but, when any
oi these old time beaux would see me
they’d ask me lioav the steers were doing.
Yes, he had seven children when I

married him, for me to look after; I had

sevtn more —fourteen in a!l. I paid right
dearly for the privilege of being an old

man's darling, didn’t I? I have had a
pretty hard time in my life, but I’ve had

a sight of pleasure, too. I soon cut my
cye teeth and learned to take things as
they came, and, taking it all together 1

don’t reckon I’d done any better if I’d
married one of those young follows. I've
always had something to eat, though, I

must admit that sometimes I could ha\'e

cat more if we had had it. We didn’t
have "peep-days” very often, but did

have them occasionally, and somebody

would come every time. Don’t knoAV

what I mean by “peep-day”? I thought
everybody had a peep day, once in a
v. bile. When you are out of everything
to eat except a corn-meal hoe-cake, or a
few roasted potatoes, you are bound to
keep peep-day:—Just shut the doors and
keep some of the children peeping through
a crack, or the key-hole, and it they see
any one coming, the alarm is given, and
then you lie loav and keep dark, to make

ern think there’s 110 one at home. Otic
day one of the children on the look out
said: "Mammy, I do believe the preach-
ers coming! Yes, he’s turned in; he’s
getting out’n his buggy. Mammy. he’s
giving his horse fodder, hnd he’s coming
right in.” “Yes, said 1, “and he’s ex-
pecting to get dinner here, and we’ve only
got one roasting oi potatoes.” t peeped
through the crack, and saw iie Avas
mighty nigh the door. I knotted I d have

to let him in, for you can’t tool a preach-
er; so, I opened the door, and, in my
liveliest and most cordial manner, said:

‘Brother Ricks I’m so glad to sec you.

I Ava-s just a thinking about you not
morc'n a minute ago.’ (That tvas the
truth; but 1 hadn’t thought of him in a
month until the children said he was
coming). “Come right in. Brother Ricks,”

i 1 said, “and let the children Iced your
horse. I’m so g:ad to see you!” “No,
Sister, I’ve already fed my horse; and
I’ve a lunch with me, so 1 11 set here
by your good fire and hear you talk
some.” (Thinks I, if talking’s all you
Avant, I can do enough of that lor you.)
“O, no, Brother Ricks,” said J, "You
must not eat your lunch; that’s cold.
You must take dinner with me; you
haven’t been here in such a long time."
Just then the children opened the door
into the kiteben room and the scent ot
roasting potatoes came in. "Don’t 1 smell
potatoes, Sister?” he asked. "I expect
you do. Brother Ricks, for the children
arc all the time roasting them. (Those

potatoes were our dinner, you know.)
"They keep the home always smelling
like potatoes; tI get so tired of it I
ccn’t know Avhat to do.” “Why, Sister,"
said he, "if you were as fond of potatoes
os I am you'd like to smell them all the

time.” The children heard that remark,
before I had time to think
and one of them came bring-

ing an old ash pan piling full
ot them. "Carry them right back,” 1
said, “haven’t you got any better sense
than to bring potatoes to a preacher ir.

such a pan as that. Carry them hack
apd peel them and bring them in a plate."
“Brother Ricks,” I said. "I rather you’d
let me fix dinner for you.” "No, Sister
Shamlin, these potatoes make just as
good a dinner as I Avant.” (If he had
known it he was eating my peep-day din-
ner.) When he started off, 1 followed him
out to his buggy, saying: “Brother Ricks,
I’m so sorry you wouldn’t let mo fix
dinner for you.”

“There was one thing Mr.Shamlin would
not do; buy snuff for me. I thought he
might have done it, for I worked hard
enough for his first wife’s seven children,
and for our seven as well, to have all
the snuff I Avanted. But he wouldn't
give me a dip, unless I paid him for It;
though he kept it for sale in pound blad-
ders. Sometimes I’d say, “Mr. Shamlin,
please let me have some snuff.” “You
can have it for the money,” he would
answer. He made mighty nice whitej hickory ax helves for Avliich he asked
City cents. One day a neighbor came
over and asked me if Mr. Shamlin had
any of those nice white hickory helves,
and said he’d like to sec them. After
looking at them awhile he said he believ-
ed he’d take one, and paid me fifty cents
for it. That night after supper I said:
‘Mr. Shamlin, I wish you’d leir me and
Mary (she was his first wife’s daughter),
have a bladder of snuff.” “You can
have it for the money,” he replied.
"Here,” said I, “is the money: now go
and get the snuff, and cut th- bladder
uuo two halves, one for me and one for
youi daughter Mary.” Ho brought it
out, took a string and measure! it, so
is to get the middle and finally cut the
bladder, handing half of it to rao and
halt to Mary. We sat there and dipped,
ar.d looked at each other and laughed.

What are you laughing about?” he ask-
ed “in a very surly tone of voice. "We
can t help laughing," I said, ‘The snuff
tastes so good, and Ave haven’t had any
in such a long time.” Presently he ask-
ed again, "What are you laughing at?”
-Mary and I got close to the door before
I answered: “That fifty cents I paid you
for the snuff I got for an ax helve I
sold today. - ’ He rose like a thunder
cloud, hut, before he could turn around
we jumped out at the door and ran down
toward the spring, staying out til! he’d
gone to b;d. I never heard anything irom

bin about it-afterward.
“No, he wouldn’t all >av mo. nor one

of the children, to go about his water-
melon patch, but one day Avhen he was
gone to town I told the children 1 just

nust have some Avatermclons, but they
said daddy would Avhip any onr> who
wont into his patch. “But how will he
knoAV I’ve been in there"? I asked. “He’ll
see your tracks,” they said. I went and
rut on his every-day shoes, took a bag
and told two or three of the children <0
follow me, but not to leave the path.
The Avatermelous in that patch were a
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rtghl to behold. Every one that was
anyways near grown he had marked Avith
a letter “S,” and then stuck a switch
down beside it, as much as to say "He’ll
gt t a Avhipping who pulls this melon!”

‘Y pulled four of the flne3v I saw and
carried them out to the path Avhore the
children were and they put them in
bags and we went home; and such an
eating oi Avater melons we did have. The
chickens, ducks and geese ate the
and the hogs cleaned up the linds, so
there Aver a no signs about the r remises
to arouse suspicions. A few days later
Mr. Shamlin said, "Mary.” I said, “Sir!’
‘Don’t you want some watermelons?” he

asked.
" ‘Yes, sir,” I said. “Then get a bag,’’

said he, ‘and folloAV me.’’ When we g >t
opposite the patch, he said: "Now, stand
here and I’ll bring the melons out here.”
1 saw him making his Avay to where I
pulled a fine Georgia melon. He stopped,
and looking intently to where the missing
melon grew, he said: “Mary, that,

blamed nigger has got my fine Georgia
melon, and I’llkill him on sight.” "Do
you see his tracks”? I asked. Moving
the vines carefully, I heard him say:
“No, that’s my track. Shoes half-soled
with pegs and run down at the heel.
That’s my track, certain, but I don't re-
member about' pulling that melon.” And,
-o he found four ot his largest melons
gone, but he could find no tracks in the
patch but his own. He said finally: “I
can't remember pulling them, but I sup-
pose I must have done it, the. last load 1
earned to town, for these certainly are
my tracks—half soled Avith pegs and run
down tit the heel.’ Then he pulled
tlec-i or four, and, taking a bag ol them
ori his shoulder, went toward the house,
I Avalking behind tickled half to death,
thinking how nicely those ol<J shoes had
done th hr work in deceiving the old man.
He was so confident that he pulled those

melons, he did not allude to then) any
more. A feAV years alter that he was
telling Brother Duke, that’s our preacher,
what, a good wife 1 had been and how
honest I was; never had taken the wrap-
ping of his little finger without telling
him about \t. “That’s so Brother Luke,”
said I, "except lour water melons I
stole one time.” “When did you ever
steal any watermelons’? Mr. Shamlin
asked. “Don’t you remember five or six
years ago, when you missed four very
fme melons and you thought at first that
nigger Jim got them.” "Oh, yes,” said
he, “but after I saw the tracks I know-
ed he didn’t; I got ’em mysdf.” “No,
you didn’t,” said I. "Them were my

trucks,” said he. "They were your
tracks,” said 1, “but my feet were in
your old shoes Avhen the tracks were
made.” If Brother Luke hadn’t been
Hi: 10 I do believe he would have tried
to Avhip me. But Brother Luke laughed
so heartily the old man struck up a
grin, too, but ho Avouldn't Avalk home
with me from church that evening. ”1
expect nothing else than that you, or
somebody else, will write out my life,
some of these times,” said Mis. Shamlin,
to a listener one day; "if you uo write
it and put it in a book I want you to
have these pictures: The old man and
I going through town, the day wo were
married, and the people standing on the
streets, and sticking their heads out of
windows, looking at us. Then have lath-
er, Mr. Shamlin and me standing in the
cow lot, deciding betAveen the miik cow
and the steer. Then have the steers
roped, yoked and their tails tied together
standing by the barn. Then have a-life-
size picture of Mr. Shamlin with his arm
around n>y waist calling me ‘honey’ lor
the last time. Then you might have two
pictures, one of me, after he had called
me a “huzzy,’ trying to chop the bow in
two, while Mr. Shamlin was holding the
steer; the other ot me with a kmte in
my hand cutting the steers' tails apart.
Be sure to have a picture of Brother
Ricks sitting by my fire eating roasted
potatoes and ine a standing then, trying
to persuade him to let me fix dinner
for him. And, if you have room for
two more pictures, I would like for you
to have one of the old man cutting the

bladder of snuff in two, and one sh iwing
how he looked when I told him I’d sold
one of his ax helves to get the money to
buy snuff Avith. And the last picture
should he the old man Avith a bag of wa-
ter melons on his shoulder and me walking
behind. Don’t put in any picture of me
and the old man and Brother Luke at the
church, for I don’t Avant. my grand-chil-
dren to see how mad he looked that day,
light after preaching, too.”

If Mrs. Shamlin sees this sketch, sli°
may be disappointed at not seeing the
pictures, but I promise her that the pic-
tures shall be put in the book Avhen it is
Aviittc-n.

R. 11. WHITAKER.
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Used Over 50 Years.
None genuine unless having tho
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Ho
The best remedy for Cholera,

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Sum-
mer Complaint, Dyspepsia, and othei
affections of the stomach and bowels.
Introduced in tho Army, 1862, by
Surgeon-General C. S. A. Recommended
by Gen. Warren, Purveyor-General; lion.
Kenneth Rayner, Solicitor U. S. Treas-
ury. U. S. Senators: Hons. Solon Bor-
land, of Arkansas; Thos. M. Bragg, M.
W. Ransom; Chief Justice of the*
Supremo Court of N. C., Hon. W. N. H.
Smith, and others.

Sold and guaranteed by Druggists and
Dealers everywhere, or sent on receipt of

Price, Qb Cents.
Manufactured by

Or. Worthington, So. Mfg, Co.,
WILSON, N. C., U. S. A*

S2OO A MOUTH
Active Man or Woman ir uaolt
count) to exliiV.it- ur-irr.
and ippoint agent* for E’.uftWa
Oil Gas. iitoves for cooking
New and wonderful inven-
tion*. Customers niore tn»n
delighted witli our improved
V.tinfT. Afsientl com.nr way
EaeniiOuidrmeiid. Rapidly rcpi*<'

inc gtsoUnt itovw. AbkihiMra&f#. it* from W i/u ? ci!
Cheap**;. c’tftntMfuel. Belle «t niaht. fValrtii*FPEK. V.'iit** »-4&j

standard Lnun to. r 141-143 Ontario tbt., Chicago.
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[ ..Our Store is Full of., j
111IEHT MEW THIHBSII

I A Great Many New Things Have Come in the Last Few Days. |
There are Many Lines Intended for Summer Weather —Just Eav-

I ing Arrived. Many that Have Have Mot Been Shown —Nor as Far |
I as that Goes —Have Mot Been Anticipated- - -Eeally the After- i
I thoughts of the Season. Never Have We SliownSucn Charmingly I
| Beautiful Slimmer Merchandise. Every Section in Every Depart- |

ment Will Greet You To-morrow with Bright and Cheerful Dis-
| plays that WillFully Repay Your Visit. :: j: :: :: :: :: : ::

| Newest White Shirt

I
Waists

A collection of distinctive -and impres-
sive garments, to the design and elabora-

tion of Avhich the cleverest and mot in-
genious designers have contributed the

f< rcc and power of their ideas and good

Seme of them ;ire in the sheerest fab-
rics. some in mercerized cottons, some in

Medium Linen, some in Canvas, some in
Linen Sheeting, some severely tailored,

others more daintily trimmed, and some
abundantly elaborated. Prices, %98c.,
$1 23, sl.G!\ up to $5.00 and more.

I Newest Silk Coats
ft Various Coat and Blouse effects |i:i
¦ Taffeta and Peau de Sole.

jjjTaiior-maiie Suits
Eton and (’oat Models, embracing the

H most authoritative and distinctive styles
H that will obtain this summer.

A purchaser of one of these avlio an-
j|j ticipates the World s Fair at St. Loui .

H will have provided just the suit that will

I
be most desirable and comfortable.

Fichus
Sweet Mafic Antoinette Fichus in Chif-

fon and Wash Nets, beautifully made

and very stylish.

r
Plaitings

1] For sleeves in Lace and in Chiffon, very

BJ desirable.
K Lace Berthas and yoke effects, very

i! ntvv-

Wedding Presents
«'HIM Hi

Following our custom to provide for the After Easter Weddings, this

season we have had como in a decidedly select collection of appro-

priate articles very desirable for wending p’esents. Cqoicc articles

in Brtc-<a-Brac, Fiench China, English China, Wedgewood. Cauldon,

Cleo. Jcnes’, Coalport, Amenc an Cut Glass, German Kaiser Zinn,

Vienna Novelties, East Indian Small Articles in furniture, Damascus

Tables, Japanese Teak Wood Fesdestals, cte., etc.

All at very Moderate prices. We make no extra charges for pack-

ing.

Straw Mattings
maaammmmo

Our Carpet Department is in readiness to lay within an hour’s no-

tice you purchases of Straw Muttings.

Provision has been made to immediately supply any demand

Our Mattings are all fre-h, new straw, just from the the steamer,

have not lain in a warehouse., nor on our floors all tTc pest Lrd'

weather. Fresh new straw wears, nearly twice as long as dried out

straw. Our prices for the best Chinese Close-Warp, Extra Heavy

Mattings arc 25q., 35c. and i Cc.. per yard, and we make no extra

charges fofi’ laying.

Laces I
In profusion a lavish display. So com- I

prcliensive and correctly sylish display jsi
has net been made heretofore by us. m

Every desirable novelty is shown as well I
as every much called for Laces.

Petit Pastule, Boulet, Bal rle Neige, I
Lit ire, Point Vcnise. . French Drop Net I
Top Lucqs, White,, Butter, Real Shades B

end Arab. Novelty effects in gal locus (fij

and Ins’rtings, All-overs and flounces, jj£
0 to 15-lnch widths for sleeves.

Point do Paris and Platt Valenciennes un
All-overs for Robes and full Dresses, etc. 1

Lace Robes f
Qur new arrivals—with the big sleeves— I

end full flare in th?, skirts, styles th.il |
could not be had before this present I
week. White, and Blacks, Lace and I
Sequin Robes. re-

printed Warn Silks, Marie Antoinette
and IS3O effects to male© up under Lace
Ail overs and Lace Robes, very sytisb
and very new

Newest Neck-Wear, the kind women
rave over

Lace Collars, very n* w shapes

| • Mai! Orders will have prompt and careful attention. Wc prepay anywhere in North • 1
L © Carolina ail Cash Mail Orders of $5.00 or more. Write or telephone us. ## |

I bobbin A Ferrall
Don’t einbarranK yourself bv seeking #r

¦«« or granting a personal bond. Be on th»
Jjji *afe *lvle £nt* entrant tbe matter tu tk*

D i American Bonding Comp’y
HCSHO of Baltimore
wjr which has assets of over

10U. $2,500,000.00
and offers the best facilities.

W© me author ized to execute promptly and for a reasoiißble com-
peneation almost any kind of Surety Bonds for officer*, executor*,

ruardiana' empi*J' eeßi b,!yer ** contractor*, manufacturer* and all per-

*ons m poslti°aß oi trust
. w w#flt rebalde agents in all oaunty *«at» and iiayorfcastl tounxs

in which we are not at prone nt represented.

r7 B. RANEY, Gen. Agt., Raleigh, N. C«

, « ~t T, .*'• C This Month’s Comfort
Kv" •urr,v *ll» of freth Caret**, Mine*

~-- :- j| fa I Mwit* Plum Pudding, Cm Fruit* and

B. % ?*- -rz jU New good* «f the Hne*t selection arriv-

-5| 3 Call and examine our varied stock tnd
w gS :£ ¦- -rj learn our price* and you will eoon tee

thak y° U MITP mon«J I>T dealing

Ijjf?
". |J. Fcrrall & Co.

.Penn Mutual Life
Is Suggestive of AH that is Safe, Conservative and

Liberal in “Old Line” Life Insurance.

MO Sl* APPROVED VARIETIES OF CONTRACTS, WITH ANNUAL, OR DEFER-
RED, DIVIDENDS.

OUR TEN TEAR TERM POLICIES, costing, at age 35, .only $14.80 per SI,OOO,
reduced by Annual Dividends of about 20 per cent, provide the CHEAPEST abso-
lute protection in existence.
BEST COMPANY" FOR THE INSURED, THERFJFORE, THE BEST FOR THE

AGENT.
ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

For information, write te aßtoiaxrM*.*-.' I
R. B. RANEY,

i
. : General Agent for North Carolina, Raleigh, N. O. j

Thos. J-

McADOO
... fllectricv Supplies).
AH Kind* oi

yyir?# AH Eizea
Porcelain Cross-arm Brace«

Tube* Insulator*.
Bracket and pin#

Rosetta jdioo*

Harass Males
j Wholesale and retail. We now have on hand

an extra good lot of mulcß and horsefl and will
keep a good supply on hand all the time. Come

‘ and see our stot k before you buy

John SYI. Pace
Mule Co.

i 111 E. Martin Street, Raleigh, N. 0.
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